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A novel ultrawideband fractal antenna inmonopole configuration is proposed.Wideband behavior andminiaturization is achieved
using concentric heptagonal array structure. Coplanar waveguide is used to feed fractal antenna. Base shape for fractal antenna is
heptagonal geometry. Final fractal shape is achieved by performing four base shape iterations. FR4 substrate is used for antenna
fabrication. Simulated and measured results comparison shows a bandwidth of 7GHz with 9GHz center frequency. Radiation
pattern of monopole fractal antenna is omni directional. Fundamental purpose of designing and fabricating UWB fractal antenna
is its application in body area networks for remote patient healthmonitoring. Its application also includes C andX band frequencies.

1. Introduction

Vast majority of modern wireless applications require com-
pact, wideband, low cost, and low profile antennas [1–4].
Decrease in antenna efficiency along with size reduction
is a major drawback [5]. Fractal antennas present solution
for designing compact and wideband antennas. Character-
istics like long electrical lengths, self-similarity, and jagged
shapes of fractal geometry provide miniaturization, effective
radiation, and multiband behavior [6–9]. Available fractal
geometries for wideband applications are Sierpinski, Koch,
Minkowski, and Pythagorean tree [10–13].

Patch antennas have been widely used in wireless appli-
cations due to their low cost and profile but their main
disadvantage is narrow impedance bandwidth [14, 15]. Copla-
nar waveguide feed provides wideband impedancematching,
thermal cooling, structural strength, good isolation, and low
complexity of design. Integration of fractal antenna with
CPW feed results in wideband impedance matching.

Advantages of ultrawideband technology are low interfer-
ence, security, high data rates, and immunity to multipath
interference [16]. Antenna for UWB applications requires

wideband impedance matching characteristic and compact-
ness [17] as shown in wideband planar monopole design [18].
Ultrawideband communication system applications require
impedance bandwidth to be 20 percent of center frequency
or 500MHz whichever is lesser [19].

Various polygonal shape antennas are designed to find
desired polygonal geometry with wideband property. Pro-
posed solution with heptagonal fractal antenna gives desired
performance. Heptagonal base shape is iterated to obtain
concentric array structure. Scaled versions of base shape
are used to perform four iterations. In order to achieve
the ultrawide bandwidth, designed antenna should be size
proportional to the frequencies it covers. Concentric array
structures are incorporated as the antenna lengths vary in
loops. Outermost array has the largest size covering the lower
side of frequency band, whereas inner arrays cover the higher
frequencies. Bandwidth increases with the increase in the
fractal arrays till the third iteration. Fourth and successive
iterations give no significant improvement in bandwidth.

Geometry shows reduction in size and desired antenna
parameters. Proposed antenna is light weight, compact,
widebandwith 7GHz bandwidth and has easy installation for
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UWB applications.Motivation for this research is in the fields
of body area networks. However, other application areas also
include C and X band frequencies.

2. Antenna Design

One of the limitations of conventional microstrip antennas
is narrow bandwidth particularly for antenna size that is less
than 𝜆/2. Miniaturization and ultrawide bandwidth can both
be achieved simultaneously using fractal concept. Various
fractal geometries like Sierpinski, Koch, Minkowski, and
Pythagorean tree already have been extensively explored.
Polygonal shapes [20] like triangular, rectangular, pentago-
nal, and hexagonal [21, 22] have also been used in different
applications. Heptagonal shape is chosen due to its novelty
in fractal designs and to study heptagonal fractal monopole
antenna characteristics as compared to conventional anten-
nas. Merely heptagonal design cannot produce ultrawide
band results. This is achieved using recursive concentric
design.

Heptagonal base shape is iterated to get concentric struc-
ture. Base shape is a grid of equilateral triangles. Number
of elements in grid to make base shape is seven. Base shape
or generating array is considered to have a scale factor of
1. Recursive scaled versions of initial generating array are
integrated with base shape. This results in a sequence of
concentric self-similar arrays as shown in Figure 1. Nested
arrays are formed by integrating scaled versions of base shape.
Copper area on top also increases with number of iterations
but overall area of proposed antenna is still much lesser than
planar polygonal geometry.

Array factor in general is expressed as [23]

AF𝑝 (𝜓) =
𝑃

∏

𝑝=1

GA (𝛿𝑝−1𝜓) , (1)

where 𝑃 is scale value. Generating array factor for heptagonal
concentric arrays is given as [19]

GA (𝜃, 𝜙) =
𝑀
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𝑁
𝑚
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where

𝜓𝑚𝑛 (𝜃, 𝜙) = 𝑘𝑟𝑚 sin 𝜃 cos (𝜙 − 𝜙𝑚𝑛) + 𝛼𝑚𝑛, (3)

where 𝑘 = 2𝜋/𝜆, 𝑚 = number of concentric rings, 𝑛𝑚 =
number of elements on𝑚th ring, 𝑟𝑚 = radius of𝑚th ring, 𝐼𝑚𝑛
= excitation current amplitude of 𝑛th element on 𝑚th ring
located at Φ = Φ𝑚𝑛, and 𝛼𝑚𝑛 = excitation current phase of
𝑛th element on 𝑚th ring located at Φ = Φ𝑚𝑛. Array scale
values and number of concentric rings are varied. Design and
fabrication of antenna is carried out on FR4 substrate with 4.4
permittivity.

Substrate and copper thickness are 1.6mm and 17 𝜇m,
respectively. Length and width of substrate are 20mm and
25mm, respectively. Proposed monopole CPW fed antenna
is shown in Figure 2.

Table 1: Fractal antenna dimensions.

Fractal antenna dimensions Values (mm)
Finite ground width 10.25
Center conductor width 3.7
Heptagonal side length 6.8
Inner side length 3.6
Substrate length 20
Substrate width 25
CPW gap 1.3

Dimensions of proposedmonopole CPW fed antenna are
given in Table 1.

Center frequency for fractal antenna design is 9GHz.
Fabricated prototype fractal antenna is shown in Figure 3.

Antenna fabrication is carried out on FR4 substrate with
LPKF machine. Single sided PCB is used to fabricate fractal
antenna with array patterns. Female SMA connector with
50Ω impedance is used.

3. Simulated and Measured Results

Simulation for antenna parameter analysis is performed in
HFSS. Main antenna parameters which are focused in this
analysis are impedance matching, S11, VSWR, directivity,
gain, radiation pattern, and efficiency. Frequency range for
this analysis is 5 to 15GHz.

CPW gap value is obtained from conformal mapping
technique in quasistatic analysis. Parametric analysis in terms
of CPW gap variation is performed to achieve 50Ω input
impedance for proper matching. Port impedance plots for
two port network of CPW after parametric analysis is shown
in Figure 4. Solution frequency range is from 5 to 12GHz. At
1.3mmCPW gap 50Ω impedance matching is achieved. Gap
variation for 0.1 to 1.5mm in steps of 0.1mm is performed.
Return loss plot depicts proper impedance matching in
desired frequency range.

Comparison between S11 simulated and measured plots
is also depicted in Figure 5. S11 values in 7GHz frequency
range are below −10 dB as shown in Figure 5. This results
in wideband impedance matching resulting in lower losses.
Major difference between simulated and measured S11 plots
is due to over etching issue during fabrication by LPKF
machine. Results can be improved using chemical etching
technique.

Vector plot of surface current for antenna on FR4 is
shown in Figure 6. Overall antenna length is comparable to
half of wavelength at 10GHz. Due to this, phase reversals
are not seen in surface current vector plots. This results
in constructive interference of radiating waves, and radi-
ated electromagnetic waves propagate in desired direction.
Unwanted lobes will appear if length of antenna is increased.
This will cause change in desired omnidirectional pattern.

Simulated radiation pattern plots with antenna orienta-
tion of Figure 3 are shown in Figures 7, 8, 9, and 10. These
radiation pattern plots show that radiated electric field has
doughnut shape over frequency range of 7GHz.
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Figure 1: Heptagonal arrays: (a) base shape, (b) 1st iteration, (c) 2nd iteration, (d) 3rd iteration.
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Figure 2: Monopole fractal antenna structure.

Radiation patterns shown in Figures 7, 8, 9, and 10 are
plotted for 6, 8, 10, and 12GHz frequencies, respectively. Radi-
ation pattern remains omnidirectional over a wide frequency
range of 7GHz.

Figure 3: Fabricated prototype antenna on FR4 substrate.

At the extreme ends of operating frequency bandwidth
of proposed antenna, omnidirectional pattern seems to be
shifting.Omnidirectional doughnut shape of radiated electric
field lies along 𝑦𝑧-plane or around 𝑥-axis. Radiated electric
field doughnut gets tilted towards positive 𝑥-axis when
frequency approaches 12GHz as shown in Figure 10. Antenna
use is feasible over 7GHz bandwidth as shape of radiated
electric field is omnidirectional.

Horizontal, vertical cuts, and 3D plots of measured
radiation pattern at 8GHz are shown in Figures 11, 12, and
13, respectively.
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Figure 4: Port impedance (real) plots for CPW gap variation.
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Figure 6: Vector surface current plot for FR4 antenna at 9GHz.
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Figure 7: Simulated 3D radiation pattern plot for 6GHz.
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Figure 8: Simulated 3D radiation pattern plot for 8GHz.
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Figure 9: Simulated 3D radiation pattern plot for 10GHz.
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Figure 10: Simulated 3D radiation pattern plot for 12GHz.
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Figure 11: Horizontal cut of 3D measured radiation pattern at
8GHz.
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Figure 12: Vertical cut of 3D measured radiation pattern at 8GHz.

Table 2: Antenna parameters comparison.

Parameters Simulated Measured
𝑆11 (dB) −17 −19.4
VSWR 1.33 1.24
Impedance bandwidth (GHz) 7.6 7
Peak gain (dB) 5.6 5.2
Peak directivity (dB) 5.75 5.3
Radiation efficiency (%) 97.4 98

Radiation pattern measurements are made with antenna
oriented vertically in anechoic chamber. Horizontal cut of
measured radiation pattern of Figure 11 shows omnidirec-
tional behaviour. Vertical cut of measured radiation pattern
shows doughnut beam width from 45 to 315 degrees in
anticlockwise direction. Figures 11 and 12 normalized plots
show high radiated electric field values. This gives a long
range of antenna coverage field.

Measured 3D radiation pattern verifies that omnidirec-
tional behaviour is depicted fromhorizontal and vertical cuts.
Doughnut shape is fairly smooth. Omnidirectional radiation
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Figure 13: 3D measured radiation pattern at 8GHz.
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Figure 14: Horizontal cut of 3D measured radiation pattern at
10GHz.
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Figure 15: Vertical cut of 3D measured radiation pattern at 10GHz.
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Table 3: Comparison with conventional antennas.

Antenna Impedance
bandwidth (GHz) Peak gain (dBi) Antenna size Substrate

Notch UWB antenna [24] 6.5 (without notch)
1.4 (with notch) 3 16 × 22mm2 Rogers

RO4003
Miniaturized UWB monopole [25] 11.5 4.4 20 × 25mm2 FR4

Square octal fractal [26] 11.42 4.18
83 × 41.5mm2

(CPW and side ground
size only)

FR4

Proposed UWB monopole antenna 7 5.2 20 × 25mm2 FR4
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Figure 16: 3D measured radiation pattern at 10GHz.
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Figure 17: Measured Peak gain versus frequency plot.

pattern is characteristic of monopole antenna. This feature is
depicted in radiation patterns of proposed monopole fractal
antenna. Horizontal, vertical cuts, and 3D plots of measured
radiation pattern for frequency of 10GHz are shown in
Figures 14, 15, and 16, respectively.

Horizontal and vertical cuts of Figures 14 and 15 depict a
smooth doughnut shaped radiation pattern. Beam width has
reduced. Radiated electric field doughnut is tilted but antenna
still remains omnidirectional. Simulated and measured 3D
radiation pattern of Figures 10 and 16 show that electric field
doughnut is shifting from vertical𝑦𝑧-plane to positive 𝑥-axis.
This can be seen in radiation patterns both simulated and

measured ones. Figures 13 and 14 show that radiation pattern
still remains omnidirectional. Three dimensional radiation
pattern plots show that at lower end of frequencies in antenna
band, radiation pattern or main doughnut of electric field
is located along 𝑦𝑧-plane according to antenna orientation
of Figure 3. Measured radiation pattern plots show that
prototype antenna have omnidirectional radiation property.

Peak gain versus frequency plot is given in Figure 17.
Omnidirectional monopole UWB fractal antenna has higher
gain as compared to the conventional UWB monopole
antennas.

Table 2 shows comparison between simulated and mea-
sured antenna parameter values. Antenna shows satisfactory
performance.

Wideband impedance matching shows that return loss
values are below −19.4 dB.This results in high power transfer
which is eventually radiated. Radiation efficiency of 98 per-
cent shows minimal radiation losses with 5.2 dB gain which
shows that antenna can be used for wide coverage area. A
comparison between proposed antenna and other important
works in the field of UWB antennas is done in Table 3.
Proposed antenna appears to be ultrawideband, compact, low
cost, and has higher gain. These parameters can be observed
in Table 3.

Possible application areas in these frequency ranges fall
in C and X bands. Prototype antenna can easily be integrated
intomany applications due to its lowprofile and compactness.

4. Conclusions

Ultrawideband heptagonal fractal monopole antenna with
CPW feed is designed and fabricated. Proposed antenna
demonstrated that UWB antennas can be efficiently designed
using fractal techniques. CPW feeding technique provides
wideband impedance matching required for UWB antennas.
Increase in bandwidth is also observed by increasing iter-
ations of concentric arrays. Peak impedance bandwidth of
7GHz and peak gain of 5.2 dB with 98 percent radiation
efficiency are achieved. Compactness of UWB antenna is
achieved by the use of iterative concentric arrays. Proposed
fractal antenna is a cost effective solution for body area
networks because of its use with low cost FR4 substrate as
compared to other high frequency substrates. UWB fractal
antenna can be installed anywhere on the body of patient
for remote monitoring as the antenna has omnidirectional
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radiation pattern. Moreover, the monopole fractal antenna
can also be used in C and X band applications.
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